Open source developers, particularly the elite developers, maintain a diverse portfolio of contributing activities. They do not only commit source code but also spend a significant amount of effort on other communicative, organizational, and supportive activities. However, almost all prior research focuses on a limited number of specific activities and fails to analyze elite developers' activities in a comprehensive way. To bridge this gap, we conduct an empirical study with fine-grained event data from 20 large open source projects hosted on GitHub. Thus, we investigate elite developers' contributing activities and their impacts on project outcomes. Our analyses reveal three key findings: (1) they participate in a variety of activities while technical contributions (e.g., coding) accounting for a small proportion only; (2) they tend to put more effort into supportive and communicative activities and less effort into coding as the project grows; (3) their participation in non-technical activities is negatively associated with the project's outcomes in term of productivity and software quality. These results provide a panoramic view of elite developers' activities and can inform an individual's decision making about effort allocation, thus leading to finer project outcomes. The results also provide implications for supporting these elite developers.
INTRODUCTION
Open source software (OSS) has become an engine for innovation and a critical infrastructure for the software development [14] . OSS development is supported by communities formed from a loose collection of individuals. The contribution from these individual developers consists of various software-engineering activities, such as coding, bug fixing, bug reporting, testing, and documentation. All of these activities lead to the development and improvement of OSS projects, and fundamentally influence their outcomes.
Meanwhile, many research efforts, e.g. [12, 14, 17, 23, 32] , report that among hundreds of such individuals, only a small portion of elite developers 1 contribute most of the code and oversee the progress of the project [12, 23, 28] . For example, in Mockus et al's study on the Apache community [32] , they observed that the top 15 contributors (out of 388 total) have contributed over 83% of modification requests and 66% of problem reports. Furthermore, elite developers are also involved in many software-engineering activities beyond committing source code, such as moderating the discussions of an unfixed issue, documenting changes, organizing the project, and communicating with other contributors [17] . Therefore, analyzing the elite developers' activity is critical to understand the development of OSS projects.
Software development includes diverse tasks such as implementing new features, documenting changes and design, analyzing requirements, and fixing bugs [28] . Contributing source code is only one among many activities an elite developer pursues. These elite developers are involved in many activities beyond committing source code. Prior studies each typically cast insights on one such specific non-coding activity, e.g., peer review [38] or committing code [16] . Most fall short of providing a panoramic view on all of developers' activities and the distribution of efforts on these activities. Even though these studies provide guidance to software developers on improving some software-engineering tasks, such as assigning bug report [20, 43] and estimating cost [2] , we cannot fully realize the activity data to inform better decision-making and ultimately bring better project output without a comprehensive study of a diverse range of developer activities. Because softwareengineering practice often requires developers to perform various activities and these activities influence the product in different ways, understanding the elite developers' activities, beyond coding, draws the most critical development knowledge and experience from the community. This leads to our first research question:
What do elite developers do in addition to contributing source code in OSS projects? Since software engineering is a human-centered activity [18] , effectively managing human resources may significantly enhance the project productivity and collaboration quality. However, it is not clear how elite developers change their activities and which kind of tasks they focus on in the development of OSS projects. Understanding the shift of elite developers' activity along with the development of OSS projects can guide the behavior of junior developers and also assist resource management. This gives rise to our second research question:
RQ 2 How do the activity distributions of an OSS project's elite developers evolve along with the growth of the project? Furthermore, given the fact that OSS projects are developed by both the elite developers as well as many external contributors, elite developers' activities, especially the ones beyond coding, such as communicating with bug reporters, the documenting project changes, assigning tasks and labeling issue, may fundamentally influence the outcome of the whole team. Because successful software engineering activities require qualified developers with proper expertise to complete the task efficiently and effectively, understanding these impacts are critical for developers to make the decision on assuring the development productivity and product quality. Thus, we have the third research question:
RQ 3 What are the impacts of the activity distributions of an OSS project's elite developers on the project's outcomes in term of productivity and quality? To answer the above research questions, we conduct an empirical study using fine-grained event data from 20 large open-source projects hosted on GitHub. We use multiple techniques to code, model, and analyze the data. Our study reveals three main findings. First, elite developers participate in a variety of activities, while coding only accounts for a small proportion. Second, with the progress the project, elite developers tend to be involved in more non-coding activities, and maintain lower levels of coding activities. Third, while the elite developers' communicative and supportive activities are negatively associated with the product outcomes in term of productivity, elite developers' communicative and supportive activities are positively associated with the number of newly found bugs.
The main contributions of this article are three-fold.
• We conduct an empirical study that not only characterizes elite developers' activities and their dynamics, but also identifies the relationships between elite developers' activities and project outcomes. Based on the findings, we identify a set of practical and design implications.
• We take a fresh perspective to investigating the activities of OSS developers through collecting, modeling and analyzing all kinds of public online software-engineering activities of developers rather than focusing on one or several specific activities, and thus obtain a full view of the OSS development.
• We set up a well-cleaned dataset comprising all the event data of large OSS projects, which is made publicly available.
Our work is built on SE communities' continuous efforts on investigating and assisting OSS projects in the last two decades. Researchers have investigated community structures and compositions, individual motivation, behavior and experiences, as well as these factors' impacts, e.g., [6, 24, 34, 36, 47, 48, 50] . While these extant studies build solid knowledge on OSS project, most of them focus on the code-contribution-related activity, such as coding, reviewing, testing, debugging and so on. Our work expands the literature by enhanced understandings about the breadth and dynamics of elite developers' activities, and their impacts on project outcomes.
BACKGROUND & RELATED WORK
In this section, we briefly overview the backgrounds of this study and discuss the related work about open source community and developer's activity. We also highlight how the current work distinguishes itself from the prior.
The Hierarchical Open Source Community
Members of an open-source community have different roles regarding their responsibilities, rights, and levels of contributions [7, 40] . Similar to other hierarchical organizations, an OSS community follows an onion-shaped social structure [12] .
There are several different definitions for each layer in this hierarchical community [12, 17, 23] , but in general there are five major types from core developers, internal and external contributors, issue reporters, finally to peripheral users (note that terms may differ from study to study). However, members in a project may have several statuses with more detailed differences.
Peripheral users of an OSS project usually are users of the software artifacts, but never contribute to the project directly (other than sending user feedback or usage data). For most users of an OSS project, a peripheral user is the starting point unless they have achieved recognition in the same ecosystem [24] . If these peripheral users wished to contribute in more critical tasks of the project, they usually have to get through a socialization process. In Ducheneaut's case study [17] , he reveals the socialization path of becoming a core developer when starting at the periphery. This path includes socialization with the current core team, and completing a series of development tasks from simple to complicated. After being socially recognized by experts for a project, they join the core team and become core developers, themselves. Thus, they are granted with privileges of this project (i.e., get project "tenure" in a repository). Further, they start to have the administrative power in the project, for example, they can oversee other external contributors' technical submissions.
Current OSS development, especially large-scale projects, can be described under the "umbrella" of an ecosystem. In a followup study, Jergensen et al. discussed the evolution of this socialization process in the context of modern open-source-software development [24] . As the technologies developed for software engineers, such as advances in version-control systems (git), fewer open-source projects are being developed solely in isolation. Further, more projects are developed in parallel under the larger context of software ecosystems. In their study, they found that there are several types of contributors among open-source users across different projects [22] . In addition, many developers move from project to project like "nomads. " Another critical finding is that, in an OSS project, as developers gain more technical experience, their contribution is not towards the core of the project in terms of code centrality.
Among many studies on OSS communities, researchers have come to the consensus that only a small portion of developers makes most contribution [12, 23, 28] . Understanding elite developers is critical in investigating the health and sustainability of the community, and various methods have been employed to analyze their activities.
Developers' Activities
In an early study, organizational psychologist Sonnentag conducted an empirical study with software-company professionals to study their weekly activities in software development [44] . Based on her observations and grounded theory process, she classified four board types of activities in the professional lives of developers. The board types are communicative, organizational, supportive, and typical. Further based on her field study with excellent and average software professionals, she found excellent and average developers usually spend a similar amount of effort on typical software-engineering tasks such as coding, testing, and debugging. However, excellent developers spend more time in meeting and consulting. This study is critical in identifying the comprehensive set of software engineers' activities. However, this study is limited with a specific company context, and is not suitable to describe the development in OSSD. In addition, they have not investigated the impact of additional activities and the burdens of elite developers.
Later in another open-source study, Wagstrom et al. classified the roles of open-source contributors. Besides five typical types of users, they also classified special roles in the ecosystem development based on their code-related contribution [54] , such as, "code warrior" who continuously contributes to the project by submitting commits, and "project rockstar" who also submits tremendous amount of code and also has very high community exposure in terms of follower numbers. This study is one of the first few in activities analysis for OSS developers. They employ the milestone-event for categorizing users into five major hierarchical layers, and define special roles for ecosystem-scale development. In their role classification, they consider code-related activities such as submitting source code or reporting bugs.
In a recent study of software-development expertise, Baltes and Diehl [5] conducted surveys on 335 software developers who are active over GitHub and Stackoverflow. Based on the survey result, they created a theory to describe important factors influencing the experts' performance. Their work is critical to the creation of theory of software engineer's expertise, but it is limited to expertise of programming (typical software-engineering activities). Further, their results rely on the self-reported survey without empirical verification.
EMPIRICAL STUDY DESIGN
To answer the three research questions presented in Section 1, we conducted an empirical study based on 20 open-source projects. This section introduces the design of the study.
Targeted Projects
We select 20 large open-source projects hosting their repositories on GitHub as the targets of the study. Tab. 1 lists them with short descriptions. The selection of the targeted projects is not random. They are selected based on three considerations. First, the selected projects are all large projects that have established administration structures and traceable records of continuous contribution from a set of contributors. Second, the selected projects represent a diverse sample of projects in term of application domains, such as a testing framework (jest), a machine-learning library (Tensorflow), a multi-media player (ExoPlayer), a web-development framework (React), and a database (Tidb). Third, our sample includes a subset of company-sponsored (n = 11) projects, which reflects the trend of the increasing involvements of companies in open-source development [53] . 
Data Preparations
The current version of the GitHub API only allows us to retrieve 300 events or events from past 90 days, whichever met first 2 . Therefore, in order to extract most events data from a longer range of projects' lifecycle, we employ the GitHubArchive public data dump on Google Cloud. We also employ Google BigQuery to extract the monthly event log for each sampled repository from January 2015 to October 2018. However, for repositories that started or made public during the year 2015, we store data files starting from the project creation month. Fig. 1 provides an overview of the data collection and clean process. For each month, GHArchive provides most event logs on a repository such as push, open issues, open pull request, Gollum (editing wiki), and comments. We use SQL like queries (designed by BigQuery) to search for projects, and save the results into tables of the personal Google Cloud database. Further, we export tables as JSON files to the cloud storage and download them to a local computer for later analysis. In total, we have collected 5.60 GB of event logs for 20 repositories in the past 4 years.
However, there are several types of events associated with issues that were not being recorded. E.g., when an admin developer listed a "won't fix" label to an issue, or assigned a developer to investigate a newly posted bug. Thus, we also use Python script via request 3 library to request event from GitHub API, and then download issue event log for every issue that has reported in each repository. Thus, we collect valuable information such as who has the administrative privilege on a repository and oversees the direction of the project. In order to search for commits by date and author easier, and later conduct analysis on the productivity of the repository, we also download the commit log for the sample. In total, we have downloaded 1.81GB data of issue event and commit log.
Finally we use Python scripts to merge and clean the data. There are some categories of events were kept recording on each data source such as close issue and reopen issue. Since GHArchive project employs GitHub event API to archive activities on a daily basis, we decide to keep events from GitHub Issue API. We convert event logs into a monthly list based on the amount of events that have happened in each major categories.
Activity Data Coding: Raw Activities → Four Broad Activity Categories
The event log data, though faithfully records developers' activities, fails to provide direct insights due to its overly-fine granularity. Thus, we need to recode them to categories that are easy for humans to understand and analyze. Using the categories defined in [44] , we map every raw event into the four major activity categories, which were identified through a ground theory process based on field observations. In [44] , research subjects were developers in private companies, in order to make these definitions fit the context of open source development, we slightly modify the definition and operationalization of each category:
• Communicative: similar to other studies on Open Source communities, we are not able to collect communication channels in all categories such as private instant messages, private 3 Simplified HTTP request client for Python: https://github.com/request/request GitHub EVENT Figure 2 : The taxonomy of GitHub event types.
emails, and online/offline group discussion. However, as GitHub is the major hub for developers to change ideas, by extracting communicative event logs from GitHub, we are able to capture all public communicative traces that happened on this platform by each contributor.
• Organizational: organizational events refer to delegating tasks among the development team which includes elite developers and also external developers. Typical events of this type are assigning and unassigning which mean that adding or removing a developer to investigate an issue or a pull request that needs code review.
• Supportive: supportive events are critical to open source development but specifically refer to other non-coding activities and heavily related to collaboratively develop software. It includes documentation work such as writing documentation/wiki and categorize issues by adding labels to them. Besides, supportive also includes maintenance work such as managing development branches and release or archive code versions.
• Typical: conventional technical activities in software engineering, such as coding, testing, debugging and reviewing on an individual basis. Thus, we only include commit activity under this category. In addition, we count event actor as the commit author rather the committer, since the author is the original developer that wrote the code. Among the three researchers, we apply the card sorting technique to place 35 raw events in these four major categories. See Fig. 2 for the classification of GitHub events in each major category.
Collecting Project Outcomes Data:
Productivity and Quality
Since one of the research goals is to investigate the impact of elite developers' activity on project outcomes (RQ 3 ), we need to collect project-outcomes data. We consider two project outcomes: productivity and quality, which are viewed as the most important project outcomes [51] . First, we collect the productivity data by computing the number of all new commits at a monthly interval. In many studies focusing on the OSS development and community, the number of commits is considered as the productivity metric [49] [50] [51] . Thus, we adopt this widely used productivity indicator. Note that we count the commits from all contributors rather than from elite developers only, because we measure the impact on the productivity of the whole team.
Following the conventions in previous SE literature [26, 37, 51] , we operationalize the code quality by the number of bugs per unit time. On GitHub, the issue can be of various types, e.g., discussion, new feature request, improvement request, and so on. To categorize these issues, software developers often employ some keywords to tag them. However, because tagging is often project-specific, we adopt Vasilescu et al.'s [51] method to distinguish bug issues from other issue types in this study. We set up a list of bug-related keywords, including defect, error, bug, issue, mistake, incorrect, fault, and flaw, and then search for these words in both the issue tags and issue titles. If any tags or title of an issue contains at least one keyword, we identify it as a bug issue. Similarly, as the productivity data, we compute the number of new bug issue monthly.
Identifying the Elite Developers
Following the method used in Hanisch et al. 's study [21] , we leverage GitHub's repository permission mechanism to identify the elite developer. Being an elite developer in a project means s/he obtained write permission for an organization's repository. By gaining this level of permission, the developer can perform many tasks on a repository without requesting, for example, directly pushing commits to a repository, creating and editing releases, and merging pull requests. In addition, with write permission of the repository, the developer is granted to perform several type of administrative work, such as submitting code reviews that affect a pull request's mergeability, applying labels to tasks and milestones to the repository, and marking an issue as duplicate which would let the issue lose public attention.
Unfortunately, GitHub does not allow anyone other than the repository owners to access the list of members obtaining specific permissions. We apply a permission check mechanism to determine the elites. When a developer in the repository performs a task that requires the write permission, we tag this developer with "eliteship" of the repository for three months. During this three-month period, if this developer performs any task that also requires the write permission, her "elite-ship" would get renewed for another three months, starting from the month when she performed the task but not incremental.
Compared with other elite-developer-identification methods based on metrics or network [25] , our methods have several advantages. First, our method takes a dynamic view of the status of being an elite developer. It is designated for the open-source community where developers have very high mobility in terms of entering and leaving 4 . Secondly, our method reflects the socialization process of gaining power and status in a community. Thirdly, our method respects the fact that some developers may be nominated as elite developers before making substantial contributions, particularly in the company-sponsored projects. Lastly, our method avoids dealing with the marginal cases resulting from the arbitrarily set threshold, e.g., the 1/3 cut-off used in [15] .
Data Analysis
Tab. 2 present the mapping between RQs and corresponding dataanalysis methods. We will introduce them in detail in the rest of this section. All statistical analyses are performed with R 3.4.1 [35] , and its associated packages for MacOS High Sierra (version 10.13.1). We follow the ASA's principles to present and interpret statistical significance [55] .
3.6.1 Analysis Methods for RQ 1 . Answering RQ 1 does not require complicated analysis techniques. We use descriptive statistics to derive results and findings for this research questions. Note that we code the raw GitHub activities into four broad activity categories (communicative, organizational, supportive, and typical) according to [44] (described in Section 3.3). Doing so helps us to derive meaningful insights instead of fragile, overly detailed information in the raw activities. For all sampled projects, we calculate the total of elite developers' activities over the four broad categories. Thus, we have a 4-tuple for each project as follows:
< Com, Orд, Sup,Typ > We also compute the percentage of elite developers' activities over the entire project's activities. All results are reported in Section 4.1.
3.6.2 Analysis Methods for RQ 2 . To answer RQ 2 , we first group the activities according to the month of their occurrences. Then, similarly, for a project i in each month m, we can calculate a similar 4-tuple:
where i ∈ {1, ..., i, ..., 20}, and m ∈ {1, ..., m, ..., 36}. Since the different projects have different numbers of elite developers, cross-project comparisons require to average the projectlevel data to individual-level. We simply calculate the average activities per developer over the four categories. Then, we can calculate the individualized monthly growth rates of activities in each category for each project. Given that there are 20 projects, for each category, we have 20 growth rates. We use one-way ANOVA to see if there is any difference across the four categories regarding the growth rates.
3.6.3 Analysis Methods for RQ 3 . Answering RQ 1 and RQ 2 provides the data we need to answer RQ 3 . Before discussing the analysis methods, we first examine the data.
We want to investigate the impact of a project's elite developers' activity distributions on project outcomes. The independent variables are the activity distributions over the four categories of activity, which can be easily extracted from the collected data. The dependent variables are two measures of project outcomes (NewC: the no. of new commits in each month, and NewB: the no. of new bugs reported in each month) adapted from [51] . Given that we have broken a project data into months when answering RQ 2 and using "month" as the analysis unit, we have one data case for each project i at each month m. Therefore, we have 720 (20 projects × 36 months) data cases, in total. Each data case is in the following form:
where i ∈ {1, ..., i, ..., 20}, and m ∈ {1, ..., m, ..., 36}.
The S − Com im represents the share of communicative activities in all four categories of activities per elite developer for project i in month m. Similar denotations apply to the other three. Note that,
Answering RQ 3 is identifying the relationships between these four independent variables and two dependent variables N ewC im and N ewI im . A natural solution is performing regression analysis. Our data is panel data (cross-sectional: from 20 projects; longitudinal: 36 months per project). Thus, simple OLS multivariate linear regression is not a proper technique because we cannot assume there is no difference among the 20 projects and 36 data points.
To correctly identify the relationships, we employ Econometric methods to deal with the panel data [58] . Intuitively, each project has its own characteristics, so we use the project-specific fixed effect models 5 . The analyses actually estimate parameters for the following two regression equations.
and,
Note that we do not include S − Typ im into Regression Equations 2 and 3. The reason is straightforward, the sum of S − Typ im and the other three is always "1" according to Eq. 1. Thus, it is perfectly correlated with the other three. Including it will lead to significant multicollinearity problem 6 . So we only include three variables in Eq. 2 and 3.
For each dependent variable, we use the least-squares dummy variables (LSDV) estimator to estimate the parameters in the projectspecific fixed effects models. After we finish the model estimation, we perform a series of regression diagnostics for examining the timespecific effects and empirically justifying the use of fixed effects models. These regression diagnostics include: time-fixed effects testing, F-test for (pFtest), Hausman Test (pHtest), Heteroskedasticity testing, and so on. Given that our sampled projects consist of 11 company-sponsored projects and 9 non-company-sponsored 5 We also empirically perform model diagnostics which proves fixed-effect models are better than both OLS and random effects models, see Section 4.3.1. 6 In fact, no coefficient can be estimated for it in R ones. It is natural to investigate if the activity distribution's impacts on project outcomes are sensitive to these project characteristics. Therefore, we perform the same regression analyses to the two sub-samples. The results are reported accordingly. All the panel regressions, if not otherwise stated, are performed with R's plm package [11] .
RESULTS AND FINDINGS
In this section, we report the results and findings. We organize them according to the three RQs.
4.1 RQ 1 : Elite Developers' Activities. Activities Categories in Each Project. Tab. 3 provides the basic demographic statistics of the activities in each project according to their categories. Except for the communicative activities, elite developers perform over 50% of the activities for those in all three of the remaining categories. For each project, our results have confirmed the finding from other studies on the core or elite developers of Open Source communities, e.g., [17, 32, 54] , and elite developers of the project community contributed most of the source-code submission. In our sample, 67 percent of typical development tasks are performed by elite developers in the community. In addition to elites' code submission, we also found empirical evidence that elite developers are also "responsible" for most other types of events. Besides organizational events (based on our definition, most organizational events require write permission), elite developers perform over 60% of supportive activities and even created 34% of communicative activities. See Fig. 3 for the percentage distribution of elites' contribution. Answers to RQ 1 . Based on the events in each category, we can answer RQ 1 as follows:
On GitHub, elite developers have contributed to the project in various ways in addition to performing over 60% code contributions. They need to manage the community by delegating tasks to other developers with special expertise, managing parallel development among contributors, creating documentations for the project, and also participating discussions with teammates, external developers and peripheral users. Individual Activities of Elite. For the most complex project in our project sample, Tensorflow, we found that there is a steady increase in communicative, supportive, and organizational events for each elite developer (shown in Fig. 4) . Though supportive events change dramatically because of the period of software patches and releases, it still shows an increase in the longitudinal perspective. The increase of organizational events may be due to the scale increase of the team (the number of active elite developers has increased from 29 to 270 for Tensorflow). However, we found the amount of the code submission by elite developers has stabilized since the initial project release phase even for a growing project such as Tensorflow. In order to verify whether this focus shifts of elite developers are common in our sampled projects, we test increase rate for each board activities as follows.
As we mentioned in Section 3.6.2, we calculate the average monthly growth rates of activities per elite developer over the communicative, supportive, and typical activities 7 for each project. Thus, we have 20 growth rates for these three categories of activities. We then perform one-way ANOVA to test if there is any difference on growth rates.
The results shows significant differences (F (2,57) = 8.452, p < 0.001). We perform the post-hoc analysis using the Tukey's HSD test to identify the differences between the three categories. The results indicate the growth rates of typical activities are significantly lower than the the growth rates of the other two (Typical vs. Communicative: p = 0.002, Typical vs. Supportive: p = 0.002). In fact, elite developers' typical activities even decrease over the time (average growth rate = −1.63%). Though this number seems not that big, it actually means an elite developer only does half of the technical work she used to do 3 years ago. Meanwhile, their work on communicative and supportive are doubled in the same period.
Answers to RQ 2 . Based on the result of one-way ANOVA test and Tukey's HSD test, we can answer RQ 2 as follows:
With the progress of the project, an elite developer tends to put more effort into communicative and supportive while she significantly reduce her involvements in typical development activities.
4.3 RQ 3 : Elite Developers' Activities' Impacts on Project Outcomes.
Whole Sample Regression Results. Model 1 and 2 in Tab. 4 summarize the results for the whole sample regression results. In Model 1, two independent variables (S − Com im , S − Sup im ) are significant; and both have negative regression coefficients (−155.96, −138.21). This implies that the more effort an elite developer put on communicative and supportive activities, the fewer new commits they performed in each month (project productivity). The interpretation of such results is straightforward. Since elite developers are still major contributors of the source code, if they invest more effort on other categories of activities such as communicative and supportive ones, they would have less time to contribute to the source code; thus, the whole project may have fewer new commits. In Model 2, there are also two significant independent variables (S − Orд im , S − Sup im ); and both have positive regression coefficients (50.13, 18.31) . This implies that the more effort an elite developer put on organizational and supportive activities, the more new bugs were found in each month. To further explore the time-related effects, we perform timefixed effects testing. For the Model 1, where the number of new commits in each month is the dependent variable, the time-fixed effects model is significant (F (38, 662) = 1.59, p = 0.02). However, the effects are less significant. Further examination of the time-fixed effects shows that the time-related effects are positive and exhibit an increasing trend (Fig. 5.a) . This indicates that the number of new commits are less associated with elite developer activities in the later phases of the project. For the Model 2, where the number of new bugs in each month is the dependent variable, the time-fixed effects model is also significant (F (38, 662) = 3.29, p < 0.001). The results are similar (Fig. 5.b) . The time-related effects are positive, indicating the impact of elite developers' activities on the numbers of the new bugs reported is shrinking over time. However, for both dependent variables, the project-specific fixed effects models are much more significant than the time-related effects.
We re-examine the empirical justification for using the fixed effect model. Tab. 5 shows the comparisons between the fixedeffects model and the other two types of regression models (pooled OLS and random effects). The pFtest and Hausman test results show that fixed-effects models are better choices. We also perform similar regression diagnostics for Model 3-6. The results are similar. For all four regressions, time-related effects are similar, and fixed models are better choices than pooled OLS and random models. Due to page limits and conciseness, we do not include these regression diagnostics here.
Answers to RQ 3 . Based on the above results, we can answer RQ 3 as follows:
Elite developers' activity distributions have significant impact on project outcomes.
(1) Project Productivity: Activities on communicative and supportive tasks are negatively associated with the project productivity in terms of the number of new commits in every month. 
DISCUSSION 5.1 Discussions of the Findings
First of all, our results and findings confirm the important roles of elite developers in open-source development. As the results of RQ 1 shows, they engaged in the majority of the projects' activities, though they only account for a small proportion of contributors in the entire community. Except for communicative activities, elite developers account for over 50% activities in all the other three categories. The results confirm prior literature dating back to early 2000s [14, 32] . We can conclude that open-source projects are still largely driven by a small number of elite members after over 20 years of evolution. While such high concentrations guarantee the bottom-line project outcomes, it may be not the optimal situation for projects' long-term health of a project [13] . Engaging the non-elite users' participation through mechanism and technology innovation is still a challenge [45] . Secondly, the results and findings of RQ 2 show that the shifting of elite developers' activities did happen in most of the sampled projects. The activity shifting indicates the elite developers' role transitions with the growth of the project and the community. Organizational behavior theorists often argue that such transitions may be risky and troublesome for both individuals and organizations [4, 33] . Let us imagine a situation that an elite developer may be involved. She used to enjoy the work of making technical contributions by committing high-quality code, gradually, she finds herself having to spend more and more time on supportive work and communicating with novice users. This may conflict with her career goal. Unfortunately, at least in the software-engineering community, this has not received any attention. Future research is necessary to address the issues related to such role transitions.
The results and findings of RQ 3 reveal relationships between elite developers' activity distributions and project outcomes. In general, there are some negative associations. Putting more efforts on communicative, organizational, and supportive work will hurt the project outcomes. Elite developers are humans who have limited time and attention resources every day. If the three types of non-typical activities occupy too much of their time and attention resources, they cannot guarantee the productivity and quality of their contributions on technical tasks. Meanwhile, to fill such a gap, non-elite developers may have to contribute more on the development tasks. Since those non-elite developers often do not have a comparable level of technical expertise, their code may be more buggy, also resulting in lower software quality [1] . RQ 3 's findings, if put together, describe a dilemma that elite developers often have to face in her project. With the growth of her project, they need to spend more time on non-technical tasks, leading to decreases in their technical contributions in both productivity and quality. Since their technical activities still account for a majority of the project's typical development work (see Tab. 3), the project would also experience some productivity and quality loss.
Another finding worth noting is the differences between noncompany-sponsored projects and company-sponsored projects. RQ 3 's results indicate that company-sponsored projects tend to be more influenced by their elite developers' activity distribution. This is not surprising; such projects often rely on a small amount of full-time employees as the elite developers. Some of them may lack the interests to make voluntary contributions [29] and work a regular 8-hour daily schedule from 9 to 5. In case that non-technical work occupies more time, they do not use their own time to make the technical work up.
To sum up, our work does not only confirm the empirical observations of developers' activities in open source communities but also provides new findings and insights that shed light on future research. For example, we observe the elite developers' role transitions from the shifting of their work concentrations. Thus, supporting such transitions has not yet been investigated. Besides, we identify the impacts of activity distributions over the four broader categories on project outcomes. As far as our best current knowledge, it is the first piece of empirical evidence on this topic. How to leverage the findings to bring better project outcomes also requires follow-up research.
Practical Implications
Our findings suggest immediate practical implications. First (staffing), for most of the projects in our sample, the increase of elite developers often fail to keep pace with the growth of projects. This leads to heavy burdens to the elite developers. Indeed, many opensource projects seem to be too conservative to guarantee a member the permissions to perform some administrative tasks. While the open-source ideology is pretty progressive, its management structures are a little bit pre-industrial, i.e., a very small amount of elites share most of authorities and powers in the community [10, 42, 52] . Decentralizing such authorities and powers, particularly that related to routine work, might be a choice. It does not only alleviate elite developers' burdens but also give ordinary members in communities some extra motivations [39] .
Second, the differences between company-sponsored and noncompany-sponsored projects indicate that the company-sponsored projects more or less inherit the management practices of the corporate world. Elite developers' involvements in non-technical tasks influence project outcomes in a more significant way. It seems that the elite developers tend to be trapped more on routine works. In his dissertation [53] , Wagstrom has shown that the vertical integration between companies and open-source communities would inevitably lead to increases in unnecessary communicative and organizational practices. Given the limited time and attention resources of developers, these unnecessary non-technical practices may hurt a project's productivity. Thus he recommended focusing on communication "meeting individual coordination requirements. " According to our results, his recommendation is still valid. Besides, from a company's perspective, avoiding "copying" their internal governing structures may be necessary even for the projects they dominate [19, 41] .
Design Implications
With the growth of the project, elite developers often have to give more effort to communicative and supportive tasks. Our study reveals such a shifting of work may have negative impacts on project outcomes. As we discussed before in Section 5.1, these tasks are often necessary and cannot be ignored, building software tools to assist or partially free elite developers may be a good solution.
Building such tools are feasible. At least for many organizational and supportive activities, there are technologies readily-available. For instance, Assigned and Unassigned are two main event in the organizational activity category (see Fig. 2 ). The main time cost for them is to identify the assignee. These tasks can be easily automated with tools [3] . The supportive work can be divided into two setsmaintenance and documentation. Let us have a look at maintenance activities first. For many raw activities associated with maintenance, there are ready-to-use automated tools built by researchers. For example, the CreateTag can be automated using techniques such as [9] . Automatic subscribed and unsubscribed can be realized through learning users' characteristics [8] . For documentation tasks, there are many metric-based or machine learning techniques ready for use [31, 59] , thus automating some MarkedAsDuplicated and UnMarkedAsDuplicated tasks.
Current technologies may be less mature for helping elite developers on communicative tasks. As shown in Fig. 2 , communicative category contains four raw GitHub activities: Mentioned, CommentDeleted, IssueComment, and CommitComment. For some specific activities related to Mentioned, researchers have developed techniques for automating them. For example, when mentioning somebody to fix an issue, bug-fixer recommendation technique developed by Kim et al. [27] may be directly applied to identify the target of the mentioning. Building automated tools for IssueComment and CommitComment requires some advanced techniques on abstractive semantic summarization and text generation, which are far from mature even in Natural Language Processing community [30, 46, 56] .
While there are many available techniques, most (if not all) of them have never been used by practitioners. This may be because such techniques have not been integrated into elite developers' normal workflow. As Terry Winograd and his colleagues [57] pointed out in their influential book "Understanding computers and cognition: A new foundation for design", a computing application must be integrated to users' workflow in a non-intrusive way to gain widespread use.
Threats to Validity
As any empirical studies, our study is not free of threats to validity. We briefly discuss them from three perspectives.
First, from the perspective of construct validity, we are confident that there is no significant threat. Our study involves six primary constructs, which are four categories of GitHub activities, and two measures of project outcomes. For the four activity categories, we follow the standard procedure to develop the mappings between raw GitHub activities and these categories. The two project outcomes are adapted from literature. Thus, we have the confidence that most of the threats to construct validity have been removed. Second, from the perspective of internal validity, there is no significant threat. The data used in the study are objective human activity records collected from online repositories. The analyses process are unbiased. We use mature, widely-used analysis techniques, and empirically justify the use of the fixed effect models in panel regressions. Third, from the perspective of external validity, we admit that our results may not be able to be generalized to all open source projects. However, the sampled projects represent a wide range of projects regarding the application domains. They also form a balanced sample of non-company-sponsored and company-sponsored projects. One potential limitation is that all 20 projects are large ones. We urge caution, however, for applying our findings to small or medium size open source projects.
CONCLUSION
While elite developers' important role in open source development has been long known in software engineering literature, their activities have not been yet thoroughly investigated. Using fine-grained event data of 20 open source projects, our study paints a dynamic panorama of elite developers' activity, as well as their activities' impact on project outcomes in term of project productivity and product quality.
Our study yields a set of findings. First, our study confirms the essential roles of elite developers. Their activities account for the majority across all four types of broader activity categories: communicative, organizational, supportive, and typical. Second, our study reveals that elite developers' activities shift to the "project management" tasks from "technical" work. We observe that communicative and supportive activities increase much faster than typical development activities. Third, elite developers' activity distributions have significant impacts on project outcomes on productivity and quality. When they put more effort into communicative and supportive work, a project's productivity (measured by the number of new commits in each month) is likely to decrease. Besides, a project's quality (measured by the number of new bugs in each month) is negatively associated with their activities on organizational and supportive tasks. The findings indicate a dilemma faced by many elite developers, i.e., with the growth of a project, its elite developers have to take charge more communicative and supportive works. We discuss the practical and design implication of the study.
For future work, we plan to continue the focus on elite developers. We plan to replicate this study with a larger sample of projects and go one step further to explore the contextualized, individual differences among elite developers. We will also design and implement tools to free (at least partially) elite developers from increasing communicative and supportive tasks, allowing them to maximize the impacts of their technical leadership in projects.
